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VISION 

To be the philanthropic leader 

in shaping the future of mental health 

MISSION 

To develop and conduct 

" ... a broad mental health program 

of great benefit to the people of Texas" 

(Miss Ima Hogg, 1939) 

GOALS 

To improve the quality, scope, and delivery 

of mental health services in Texas 

To contribute to that body 

of scientific knowledge related to mental health 

To increase public understanding 

of contemporary mental health issues 

To advance training 

in mental health and other human services 

To exemplify the highest professional 

and ethical standards of organized philanthropy 



MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The family founders of the Hogg Foundation provided a challenging mandate for 
those who would later direct the Foundation's priorities, policies and practices: " ... to 
develop and conduct ... a broad mental health program of great benefit to the people of 
Texas" (Miss Ima Hogg, 1939). It is a credit to their foresight that this very "general" man
date can be broadly interpreted to respond to important advances in mental health knowl
edge and significant changes in mental health needs and issues. 

From the outset, the Hogg Foundation has continually responded to changes in 
mental health knowledge, needs, practices, and public policy by revising its own priorities 
and programs. When it was established in 1940, the Foundation had a small staff, a modest 
budget and focused solely on mental health education. At that time, "mental health" was not 
commonly understood, nor was much public attention focused upon the mentally ill. The 
Foundation committed itself to educating the public about mental health through a 
statewide campaign of publications, speeches, and seminars for special groups. Thus, for 
more than a decade the Hogg Foundation was an "operating foundation" and its goals were 
achieved by the activities of its own staff. 

In 1955, the Foundation responded to the growing need for both basic and applied 
mental health research by initiating a research grants program, with the most important 
research findings disseminated through its ongoing mental health education efforts. As the 
Foundation's endowment increased, the executive staff decided to expand the grants pro
gram to meet other emerging needs, such as training professional mental health workers, 
expanding state and community services and developing innovative mental health services. 
At the same time the Foundation's "operating programs" (mental health education, conven
ing, and research conducted by its own staff members) continued to expand, making the 
Hogg Foundation one of only a few foundations to combine grantmaking with its own 
operating activities. 

Every decade has presented new challenges for the Foundation. Beginning in the 
1960s, the Foundation stepped into the realm of mental health policy by playing a critical 
role in enacting the first comprehensive mental health act in Texas. In 1962, a regional 
funding information library was added to its operational activities. Soon after, "prevention" 
became a major theme in the Foundation's growing interest in the mental health of young 
children and adolescents. By the late 1960s and early 1970s the Foundation began to focus 
on concerns about culturally and linguistically relevant mental health services to the state's 
growing minority populations. 

The last few years in particular have presented the Foundation with new opportuni
ties, some of which were suggested by our National Advisory Council and others through an 
ongoing strategic planning process: 

• The three areas which had evolved as foundation priorities over the preceding three 
decades-Children and Their Families, Youth Development, and Minority Mental 
Health-were formally designated as Foundation program areas in 1997. Each is 
directed by a program officer charged to develop goals, objectives, and strategies that 
would integrate both grantmaking and operating activities. Each program area is 
described in more detail later in this report. 
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• Every two or three years, Foundation executive staff join with external consultants to 
identify the state's most pressing mental health issues for action from both our operat
ing and grantmaking programs. Our current priority issue is Managed Mental Health 
Care. To date we have worked with consultants, made several grants, and are among 
the key sponsors and planners of the first national briefing for foundations on chis issue. 

• The Hogg Foundation's leadership in initiating collaborative activities has evolved into 
a significant strategy for achieving our goals and objectives. We look forward to estab
lishing new partnerships and strengthening existing ones with other foundations, volun
tary associations, public sector agencies, and nonprofit organizations who are willing to 
work together to find new ways to better meet mental health and related human ser
vice needs. 

We sincerely appreciate your interest in the Hogg Foundation and welcome your 
questions and suggestions by mail, telephone, fax or e-mail at hogg.fdn@ucs.cc.utexas.edu. 
You may also want to visit our web page at hogg.lac.utexas.edu. 

Charles M. Bonjean 
Executive Director 



OPERATING PROGRAMS 

Convening Activities 
Since its inception, the Hogg Foundation has been committed to bringing together 

representatives from a variety of different mental health-related organizations and agencies 
to share information or to collaborate on worthy projects. Such efforts led to the founding 
of the Conference of Southwest Foundations in 1948 and the enactment of Texas' first 
Mental Health Code in 1965. 

In 1978 the Foundation inaugurated a series of biennial statewide seminars named 
in honor of Dr. Robert Lee Sutherland, who served as director, and later as president, of the 
Hogg Foundation from 1940 to 1970. During his tenure, Dr. Sutherland sought to bring 
together people and ideas in the pursuit of innovation and cooperation for mental health 
initiatives in Texas. These seminars are a living tribute to his academic, philanthropic, and 
mental health contributions. 

The current Sutherland Seminar is focusing on minority mental health-particular
ly on improving access to services, increasing culturally and linguistically relevant assistance, 
and enhancing opportunities to train minorities in mental health professions. A number of 
focus group meetings are being held among mental health service administrators, clinicians, 
service providers, consumers and family members to identify the obstacles that ethnic and 
racial minorities confront in accessing mental health services and the means to overcome 
them. 

The Foundation has also played key convening and/or supporting roles in the 
founding and development of several international, national, state, and local organizations: 

•The Grantmakers Evaluation Network, an affinity group of the Council on 
Foundations, was created in 1992 through the activities of the Council's Research 
Committee and a meeting hosted by the Hogg Foundation. Its goals, activities, and sup
port by the Foundation are described in the Evaluation Research Program section below. 

• The Texas/World Health Organization Collaborating Center was established in 1994 
with the Hogg Foundation designated as its headquarters and Wayne H. Holtzman as 
its director. A more detailed description of the center is provided below. 

• Texas Grantmakers In Health and Human Services (TGIHHS) was founded in 1994 
as the result of convening activities co-sponsored by the Hogg Foundation and 
Grantmakers In Health, an educational association serving philanthropic organizations 
dedicated to health and related human services. Several times a year, TGIHHS brings 
together representatives from Texas foundations and state and federal health officials to 
examine critical state health and human service issues, and to discuss how foundations 
can respond to them. The Hogg Foundation serves as the organization's headquarters 
and has hosted many of its meetings. 

• The Greater Houston Collaborative for Children was established in 1996 as an organi
zation consisting of more than two dozen funding agencies and providers of children's 
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services. The Collaborative grew out of the Foundation's Tenth Robert Lee Sutherland 
Seminar, and its activities are outlined in the Children and Their Families Program Area 
section of this Annual Report. 

During the past year, the Foundation collaborated with a number of other organiza
tions in planning "Mental Health and Managed Care: A National Briefing for 
Foundations," sponsored by Grantmakers in Health and Texas Grantmakers in Health and 
Human Services. This conference will examine the growing role of managed care in mental 
health services and the challenges and opportunities it poses to consumers, providers, insur
ers, and others. Joining the Hogg Foundation in funding the conference are: The 
Meadows Foundation, the California Wellness Foundation, the John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation, the Paso Del Norte Foundation, and the Center for Mental Health 
Service Administration of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 

The Foundation also continued working over the past year to improve the integra
tion of its operating programs with the goals of its three program areas: Children and Their 
Families, Youth Development, and Minority Mental Health. For example, the director of 
the Children and Their Families Program Area is helping implement a statewide Fatherhood 
Initiative. Such convening efforts are among the most important ways that the Foundation 
seeks to stay current on new information, emerging issues, and innovations in mental health 
and related human services-especially those most central to its program areas. These con
vening activities also serve as the catalyst for significant collaborative efforts with other 
foundations and organizations across the state. 

Communication Program 
The Foundation's communications program has moved in several new directions 

within the past year, all intent upon increasing public understanding of contemporary mental 
health issues and illustrating the value of the Foundation's mission and programs. The 
Foundation has begun to publicize its grantmaking program to state and national news 
media. The quarterly newsletter, Hogg Foundation News, has been expanded to inform others 
about the Foundation's activities and serve as a forum to discuss relevant mental health issues 
in Texas. The Foundation's presence on the World Wide Web has also been expanded to 

incorporate more detailed information about grantmaking activities and on-line publications. 
The Publications Division is working with a committee of external consultants to 

identify ways to build upon the Foundation's long and respected history of producing mate
rials of interest to both professionals and the public. In the past year, Foundation publica
tions dealt with chronic illness and mental health, assessing mental health needs in local 
communities, and public understanding of mental health disorders and needs. 

Hogg Foundation Library 
The Hogg Foundation Library provides both individuals and groups with compre

hensive information about grantsmanship, nonprofit management, evaluation, and volun
teer issues through its collections and resources. 

Since 1962, the Library's Regional Foundation Collection has participated in The 
Foundation Center's national network of 210 cooperating collections that maintain refer-



ence and support materials directly related to grants and funding. Additional materials, 
such as annual reports and newsletters from more than 1,200 funders, provide a snapshot of 
current philanthropic trends, as well as specific supported projects. 

In addition, the Library collaborates with the Greater Austin Chapter of the National 
Society of Fund Raising Executives to furnish resources and materials related to fundraising, 
development, nonprofit management, evaluation, volunteerism, and planned giving. In asso
ciation with the Directors of Volunteers in Austin, the Library houses volunteer management 
materials to aid nonprofit organizations looking to tap into volunteers' energy and resources. 
The Library also hosts a collection of the United Way of Texas resource files, which can be a 
valuable source of statistics and background information to support funding appeals. 

Because information is often the "link" between a good project and the best possi
ble funder, the library staff provides workshops, classes, and presentations throughout the 
year to community nonprofit entities, schools, and volunteer organizations. The diverse 
variety of participating organizations-ranging from those representing the arts, to those 
focused on health and human services-demonstrates the comprehensive nature of the 
materials available. 

The library is open between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
except for a limited number of University of Texas holidays. Materials are available for in
library use only. The facility is barrier-free with special parking available upon request. 

Evaluation Research Program 
For more than three decades, the Hogg Foundation has strongly endorsed the 

premise that program evaluation is essential to effective grantmaking. Its Evaluation 
Research Program is one of the oldest, strongest, and most innovative in the nation, due in 
no small part to the resources and expertise provided by its affiliation with The University 
of Texas at Austin. 

The centerpiece of the Foundation's evaluation effort is a fellowship program that 
has provided more than 50 doctoral students with in-depth training and experience in pro
gram evaluation and philanthropy. Fellows, as well as other interested students, enroll in a 
fall graduate seminar on evaluation methods and approaches and, in the spring, receive 
independent credit for a practicum experience in evaluation. The students work with 
Foundation officers, several of whom hold academic appointments with The University of 
Texas at Austin. During their tenure at the Foundation, Fellows learn not only about evalu
ation but also about the history, goals, and activities of organized philanthropy. Since 1976, 
evaluation fellows have been particularly helpful in designing and conducting evaluations of 
the Foundation's own grantmaking and internal programs. 

Directors of all projects funded by the Hogg Foundation are required to submit a 
narrative evaluation of program activities at the end of each grant period. A description of 
what happened, generally including counts and demographic information on persons bene
fiting from the program, is a minimum. For projects where evaluation is critical (e.g., a 
demonstration program with national significance) , a more rigorous internal evaluation by 
project staff, or an external evaluation by a consultant paid by the Foundation, may be war
ranted. Occasionally, the Foundation's staff provides technical evaluation assistance to orga
nizations other than its grantees. The Hogg Foundation was among the founders of the 
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Grantmakers Evaluation Network (GEN) in 1993 to" ... promote the development and 
growth of evaluation in philanthropy." The Foundation currently hosts the GEN's mid
year executive committee meeting, co-edits and publishes its newsletter, and has two officers 
serving on its executive committee. Board members or staff of any foundation are invited 
to join this no-dues "voluntary'' association by requesting a membership application from 
the Hogg Foundation by mail, telephone, fax, or e-mail (bonjean@mail.utexas.edu). 

Ima Hogg Scholarship 
This biennial award is given by the Hogg Foundation to a graduate student at The 

University of Texas at Austin, and continues to be one of the most prestigious and highly 
sought scholarships on campus. 

The scholarship follows the vision set forth by Miss Ima Hogg decades ago by pro
viding support for a graduate student committed to serving children and families in a public 
or not-for-profit setting. In recent years, it has frequently enabled students to take advantage 
of low-paid or unpaid training positions or internships they might not have otherwise con
sidered. Candidates are usually from the fields of social work, psychology, educational and 
school psychology, nursing, or child development. 

The most recent recipient (1997-98 academic year) was Janine Saunders, a doctoral 
student in Educational Psychology. Applications for the 1999-2000 scholarship will be 
accepted beginning in February 1999. 

Texas/WHO Collaborating Center 
The World Health Organization (WHO) and the Pan American Health 

Organization are sponsors of the WHO Collaborating Center at the Hogg Foundation. The 
center promotes collaborative efforts to improve mental health and the quality of life of pop
ulations in Texas, Mexico, and along the U.S.-Mexico border. In addition to the 
Foundation, founding members of the center are: The University of Texas at Austin, The 
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, The Texas A&M University 
Health Science Center at Temple, The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, and, 
from Mexico, the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, Universidad Autonoma de 
Nuevo Leon in Monterey, and Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas in Ciudad Victoria. 

The most recent annual meeting was held in San Antonio in December of 1997, 
with scientific associates presenting the highlights of their project activities. A teleconfer
ence of the meeting was extended to include Dr. Bedirhan Ustru at WHO Geneva, 
Switzerland, who invited participants to join his network of training centers in using the 
Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CID!), which is available in 26 major lan
guages. Center members have agreed to use the latest Spanish language version of CID I as 
the most appropriate tool for the border region of Mexico and Texas. 

WHO is planning a global mental health survey in the year 2000-in which the 
center will be a major partner-focusing upon Mexico and the United States. A bilingual 
CIDI training workshop was held by the Center April 2-4, 1998, at The University ofTexas 
Health Science Center at San Antonio as a first step in this global partnership, to be 
followed by individual collaborative projects by various center members. 



Hogg Foundation Visiting Scholar Program 
Each biennium, the Hogg Foundation awards a visiting scholarship to a scholar, or 

"person eminent for learning," who has strong interests and expertise in one of the 
Foundation's major program areas of Children and Their Families, Youth Development, or 
Minority Mental Health. For 1998-99, the Foundation's Visiting Scholar will be Dr. Cora 
Bagley Marrett, vice chancellor for academic affairs and provost at the University of 
Massachusetts-Amherst. 

Dr. Marrett brings a distinguished career in behavioral sciences to the Foundation, 
having served as a professor in the departments of sociology and Afro-American studies at 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison since 1974 and as an assistant director of the 
National Science Foundation from 1992-96. Dr. Marrett received her B.A. from Virginia 
Union University in 1963, and her M.A. and Ph.D. in sociology from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1965 and 1968, respectively. 

The Foundation's visiting scholarship offers an opportunity for intensive study of a 
mental health topic or issue of concern to the scholar which is consistent with the 
Foundation's goals. A stipend, based on the recipient's current salary, may be awarded when 
funds are not available from other sources. The scholar is provided with an office, part-time 
secretarial assistance, a computer, supplies, and collegial support. 

The scholar is expected to be available for an occasional lecture, seminar, or consul
tation sponsored by the Foundation. At the end of the scholarship term the recipient is 
expected also to provide a written report describing the work undertaken. 
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GRANTMAKING ACTIVITIES 

During the 1997-98 fiscal year, the Hogg Foundation awarded 71 grants and three 
fellowships totaling $2,312,952 from its funds and endowments. This was the third year 
that the Foundation adopted program funding areas, and the distribution of funds reflects 
these emphases: 

Children and Their Families $1,441,715 (62 percent) 
Youth Development $291,572 (13 percent) 
Minority Mental Health $307,668 (13 percent) 
It is worth noting that these totals are not necessarily restricted to a specific program area. 

In fact, many grants target populations within two or all three of the priority areas. Nonetheless, 
88 percent of our funds supported projects in these three areas, including projects for mental 
health service delivery, program development, research, education, and professional training. 

The Wtll C. Hogg Fund 
The Will C. Hogg Fund is our largest endowment and is used to support mental 

health projects throughout the state of Texas. During the 1997-98 fiscal year, awards ranged 
from $500 to $79,300 with an average of $27,147. Grants from this fund totaled 
$1,438,782. 

The Ima Hogg Endowment 
Grants from the Ima Hogg Endowment are restricted to the support of children's 

mental health services in the greater Houston area. In 1997-98, grant amounts ranged from 
$1,871 to $230,000 with an average of $45,621. The grants total for the year was 
$821,170. 

Other Funds 
Other smaller funds administered by the Foundation include the Ima Hogg 

Scholarship Fund, the Harry Estill and Bernice Milburn Moore Fellowship Fund, the 
Frances Fowler Wallace Fund, the DeRossette Thomas Fund, and the Varner-Bayou Bend 
Heritage Fund. Administration of these funds follows the designation of their donors. 

Grant Application Procedures 
The Foundation broadly defines mental health for its grantmaking program, and 

therefore invites proposals dealing with any aspect of mental health. However, priority is 
given to projects targeting one of the Foundation's three primary program areas: Children 
and Their Families, Youth Development, and Minority Mental Health. 

General proposal review criteria are a project's timeliness, relevance, and significance 
to mental health needs. Other factors include: innovation in addressing mental health 
issues; staff ability to bring about intended results; evidence of accountability and evalua
tion; targeting underserved populations; and collaboration with other organizations. 

Proposals for service projects should focus upon the implementation and provision 
of mental health services to individuals and groups. Research project proposals should dis
play a strong mental health focus and provide evidence of investigator competence in the 



research topic. There are no submission deadlines. The Foundation's Executive Committee 
meets monthly to evaluate proposals. Only those nonprofit organizations, public institu
tions, or institutions of higher learning that have completed the 501(c)(3) application pro
cess, are eligible for funding. 

Potential applicants are encouraged to request a copy of the Guidelines for Grant 
Applications brochure that describes the Hogg Foundation's requirements for applying for a 
grant. It may be obtained either by mail or through the World Wide Web at: 
hogg.lac. utexas.edu. 

Letter of inquiry and proposals should be sent to: 

Dr. Charles M. Bonjean 
Executive Director 
Hogg Foundation for Mental Health 
P.O. Box 7998 
Austin, Texas 78713-7998 
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The Children and Their Families Program Area draws upon the Hogg Foundation's 
rich history of grantmaking activity to proactively identify key issues and develop initiatives 
to address the needs of children and their families. One of the Foundation's benefactors, 
Miss Ima Hogg, dedicated her life to children by establishing the Houston Child Guidance 
Center, serving on the Houston Board of Education, and endowing a scholarship at The 
University ofTexas to train professionals in mental health services for children and their 
families. Yet, perhaps her most lasting legacy was the establishment of the Ima Hogg 
Endowment in 1977, which now generates close to one million dollars a year for mental 
health services to children and their families in the Greater Houston area. 

Currently, a significant amount of energy in this Program Area is dedicated to the 
Greater Houston Collaborative for Children (GHCC), an innovative partnership of more 
than two dozen foundations and leading human service providers committed to helping 
Houston's at-risk children (See story at right). The GHCC has provided long-term fiscal 
and technical assistance to projects that, through mutual cooperation, maximize resources, 
streamline services, and substantially improve the lives of Houston's underprivileged chil
dren and their families. It will also continue to champion collaboration as a means of bet
ter provision of social services. 

The Children and Their Families Program Area is also committed to the Healthy 
Steps for Young Children program, a national effort to help parents foster the healthy 
growth and development of their children from birth to age three. Based within the health 
care system, the Healthy Steps initiative broadens the variety of developmental and mental 
health services provided to families during normal pediatric visits. In collaboration with 
The Commonwealth Fund of New York, the Children's Trust Fund of Texas, The Brown 
Foundation, the Rockwell Foundation, the George Foundation, and the Amarillo Area 
Foundation, the Hogg Foundation is helping support Healthy Steps sites in Richmond, 
Amarillo, Houston, and San Antonio. 

Another Foundation-supported project focusing on children's early brain develop
ment is First Impressions: Nurturing Babies' Minds, a far-reaching, multi-year initiative with 
Dallas PBS station KERA that combines both television programming and public outreach 
to educate parents on how important a child's earliest experiences are to brain development 
and increased opportunities for a healthy and productive life. 

Of particular note in the past year have been efforts to develop a statewide initiative 
on fatherhood. The Foundation has drawn together practitioners, funders , and policy mak
ers to lay the foundation for a coordinated plan to support programs that educate and sup
port fathers on the crucial role they play in all aspects of their child's development. 



GREATER HOUSTON COLLABORATIVE 
FOR CHILDREN 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

When planners of the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health's Tenth Robert Lee 
Sutherland Seminar got together in 1994 to commemorate 20 years of grantmaking by the 
Ima Hogg Endowment to Houston's children and their families, they wanted to go beyond 
the usual one-day academic conference to explore creative approaches to meeting the needs 
of Houston's children. 

Too many of the city's children were lacking the adequate medical, nutritional, and 
developmental care that is crucial to their physical, cognitive, and emotional 
growth. The programs targeting them were often a disconnected patchwork of 
initiatives absent the legal, jurisdictional or resource support necessary to be 
truly effective. Obviously, a new approach was necessary. 

What the planners came up with was the Greater Houston 
Collaborative for Children (GHCC), an innovative partnership of 
foundations and leading human service providers committed to 
providing long-term fiscal and technical assistance to projects 
that-through mutual cooperation-are able to maximize 
resources, streamline services, and substantially improve the lives of 
Houston's underprivileged children ages 0 to 18 and their families. 

The Hogg Foundation was enthusiastically joined in the 
effort by other collaborators, including The Brown Foundation, 
The Houston Endowment Inc., Cockrell 
Foundation, Children's Trust Fund of 
Texas, Powell Foundation, The 
Rockwell Fund, Inc., Junior League 
of Houston, Inc., Fondren 
Foundation, Greater Houston 

Nora C. Torres reads to her I 0-
month-old daughter Daniela as 
part of El Puente/Houston 
Public Library developmental 
reading program. As one of 
the first graduates of the 
program, Nora now helps 
educate other mothers 
on the imporrance that 
reading has on their 
child's intellectual 
development. 
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Community Foundation, Episcopal Health Charities, The Mental Health Association of 
Houston and Harris County, Southwest Behavioral Healthcare, the Houston Independent 
School District, United Way of the Texas Gulf Coast, the Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation Authority of Harris County, the University of Houston Center for Youth Policy 
Development, and the Southeast Asian Mental Health Services for Children and Families. 

In November of 1996, the Collaborative announced a joint funding initiative charging 
Houston health and human service providers to initiate projects collaboratively for children 
ages 0 to 6. The response was overwhelming. Forty applications were received, from which 
the GHCC awarded two five-year grants in 1998. In addition, the GHCC provides technical 
assistance and program evaluation to identify best practices and assure that Houston's successes 
become a model for the nation. 

The Bridge/El Puente received a grant of $1.7 million to create an apartment-based 
model of community organization and human services among the largely poor, Hispanic 
immigrants of southwest Houston's Gulfton area. Culturally and linguistically relevant ser
vices for children in the Gulfton area traditionally have been scarce, prompting Houston 
school officials to classify nearly 80 percent of the area's 10,000 children as "at-risk." 

The "urban village" created by The Bridge/El Puente is helping residents of the 
Napoleon Square Apartments in the heart of Gulfton to build self-sufficient, community
oriented programs that nurture their children's physical development, promote social matu
rity, enhance learning, and provide preventive health care. 

Within its first year, The Bridge/El Puente has moved into offices provided by the 
complex, and has already launched day care cooperatives, parenting and early childhood 
development classes, health education, arts programs, and literacy instruction. Annually, 
the project will enroll and track approximately 250 children aged 0 to 6, with an aggregate 
total over five years of more than 1,000 children and 500 families. 

Project director Maricella Grun says that after some initial hesitancy, residents have 
begun to come around. 

"When they realized we were here to listen to them about what they need-not 
what someone else thinks they need-they have become more involved," Grun says. "They 
are realizing that they may not speak English well, but that doesn't mean they don't have a 
voice-that they can't express themselves and lose the fears that discourage them from 
speaking out on behalf of their children." 

Collaborators include: Neighborhood Centers Inc. (lead agency), ESCAPE Family 
Resource Center, Gulfton Area Neighborhood Organization, Healthy Families Initiatives, 
Houston Independent School District, the Houston Public Library, Memorial Hospital 
Southwest, Napoleon Square Apartments, Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word 
Healthcare System's Southwest Community Health Clinic, the Texas Institute for the Arts 
in Education, and the University of Houston's Graduate School of Social Work. 

The other GHCC-funded project is the Family Centered Child Care Collaborative 
(FC4), which was awarded $3 million over five years to improve the quality of child care for 
the more than 200,000 children attending Houston's estimated 5,000 licensed day care 
facilities each day. 

FC4 director Christine Jarvis points out that while these facilities are regulated for 
basic health and safety, each is left on its own to create programs for the children's emotion
al and intellectual growth-a rather dubious approach considering that a child's healthy 



brain development relies on intellectual stimulation and significant parental involvement 
during the formative years. 

In response, FC4 brings together parents, child care professionals, and social service 
agencies in a collaborative partnership that: 1) expands quality early care and education for 
young children by providing professional development opportunities for center directors and 
teachers; and 2) expands child care centers into places where parents and teachers can engage 
in a mutually informative dialogue and where families can access community services. 

Participating child care centers have access to a variety of FC4 resources, including 
on-site training for center staff, child development resources, parent education materials, 
physical and mental health services, and technical support. FC4 is also helping centers pro
vide parents with resources they may not have known existed, or had no other way of 
accessing, such as developmental and health screenings, job training information and refer
rals, literacy training, parenting classes, drug and alcohol prevention, and support groups. 

"We hope to broaden the idea of child care centers from that of merely baby-sitters 
into focal points for child development, parent and teacher education, and family service 
programs," said Jarvis. "This approach integrates families and child care providers into the 
child's development, and brings a convenient and supportive unification of family services 
to the child care center." 

The project is initially focused on 15 child care centers, bur will eventually expand 
to 70 facilities over its five years. The centers are geographically, culturally and economi
cally diverse, ranging from those serving homeless children at the House of Tiny 
Treasures to corporate facilities at the Brown and Root Kindercare. 

"The beauty of the program is to tailor to family and community needs and 
desires," says Jarvis. "We don't have a set of services or curricu-
lum; we rely on integrating the director, mental health consul
tants and parents to bring the pieces together." 

Collaborators of FC4 include: Initiatives for 
Children, Inc. (lead agency), Child Care Council of 
Greater Houston, Neighborhood Centers Inc. , The 
Children's Museum of Houston, AVANCE, Inc., 
Chinese Community Center, Child Development 
Center of the Houston-Galveston Psychoanalytic 
Institute, Houston Advocates for Mental Health in 
Children, Mental Health Association, Bright 
Futures/Educare Learning Center, Inc., and The 
READ Commission. 

The Family-Centered Child Care Collaborative seeks to 
improve the quality of child care for more than 200:000 of 
Houston's children by expanding child care centers mto 
comprehensive sites that inform parents and facilitate 
access to community services. 
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CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES 

RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

Adolescent Pregnancy 
Prevention, Inc. 
919 Summit Avenue, Suite 202 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Amarillo Area Foundation, Inc. 
801 Somh Fillmore Street 
Amarillo, Texas 79101 

The Austin Project 
900 Neal Street 
Austin, Texas 78702 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Department of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral Sciences 

One Baylor Plaza 
Houston, Texas 77030-341101 

Buckner Children and Family 
Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 12420 
Beaumont, Texas 77726-2420 

Casa de Esperanza de los 
Ninos, Inc. 
P.O. Box 66581 
Houston, Texas 77266-6581 

The Center for Successful 
Fathering, Inc. 
13740 North Highway 183 
Austin, Texas 78750 

Child Advocates, Inc. 
2515 West Main, Suire 300 
Houston, Texas 77098 

Family Support Services of 
Amarillo 
l 001 South Polk 
Amarillo, Texas 79101-3407 

Fifth Ward Enrichment 
Program, Inc. 
4014 Market Street, Suire 105 
Houston, Texas 77020 

Project H. O.P.E. (Helping One 
Person Excel) 
Ms. Becky ikolaisen 

Healthy Steps for Young 
Children Program-Amarillo 
Mr. Jim Allison 

Para Las Familias: A 
Neighborhood-Based Model 
Demonstration 
Dr. Joan Gibson Burnham 

Use of Critical Incident Stress 
Debriefing With a Population 
of Severely Traumatized 
Children 
Dr. Bruce D. Perry 

Family Development Project to 
Promote the Mental Health of 
At-Risk Children and Families 
Ms. Linda Smelley 

Post-Adoption Program 
Ms. Kathleen Foster 

Accepting the Challenges of 
Fatherhood Curriculum 
Or. Ronald Klinger 

Effects of Child Advocate 
Volunteer Intervention for 
Abused and Neglected Children 
Ms. Sonya Galvan 

San Jose Community Center 
Project 
Mr. Roy Bowen 

Implementation of Fathers in 
Families Pilot Project 
Mr. M. Ernest McMillan 

This project received first-year supporc rn expand an adoles

cent pregnancy prevention program in the Ripley Arnold 

Housing Communicy. The expansion add resses the psychoso

cial needs of parems and orher significant adults rn beuer 

serve troubled adolescents. 

This second-year grant supports che implementation of an 

innovacive, preventive program aimed at promoting che 

healthy growth and development of very young children. The 

program expands rhe rradicional pediatric model by using 

parental education, home vis ics , a parental advice telephone 

line, writcen materials, and referrals co help new parents ensure 

char their infants thrive physically and emotionally. 

Third-year funds were awarded ro a comprehensive program to 

improve the lives of children and families within me school set

ting. Specifically, funding supported the Resiliency Program 

(designed by the Penn Depression Prevention Projea Team), a 

mental health inrervencion component, and program evaluation. 

Third-year funding was provided to support the use of the 

Critical Incident Suess Debriefing approach in the rreatmenr 

of youngsters who have been severely traumatized by abuse. 

First-year supporr was awarded co Buckner Family Place, a 

res idenrial , multi-service program for welfare dependent fami

lies, co provide counseling services, as well as job uaining and 

parencing education. 

Third-year funding was awarded for the continuation of a 

post-adoption program for special- needs children in rhe 

Houston area. 

Funding was granted for nine months to implement and eval

uate a responsible fatherhood project in rwo Auscin-area ele

mentary schools. 

This first-year grant supported a longitudinal study to decer

mine the effects of Court Appointed Special Advocate 

(CASA) child advocate volunteers when chey intervene on 

behalf of abused and neglected children. 

This grant supports an array of mencal health-related commu

nity services designed to meec the unique needs of Hispanic 

individuals and families in the San Jose Community of 

Hereford, Texas. 

Funding was awarded to develop a pilot project in Houston 's 

Fifth Ward co train and encourage young men, ages 17 to 25, 

to become effective fathers for their children. 

$20,000 

$52,331 

$45,600 

$29,882 

$45,607 

$21,160 

$18,494 

$40,000 

$25,000 

$3,956 



RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

San Antonio Alternative 
Housing Corporation 
1300 Chihuahua 
San Antonio, Texas 78207 

San Antonio Metropolitan 
Health District 
332 West Commerce Street 
San Antonio, Texas 78205-
240932 

Spaulding for Children 
710 N. Post Oak Rd., Suite 500 
Houston, Texas 77024-3832 

Texas Children's Hospital 
6621 Fannin Street 
Houston, Texas 77030-2399 

Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
P.O. Box 12668 
Austin, Texas 78711-2668 

University of Houston 
Department of Psychology 

4800 Calhoun Road 
Houston, Texas 77204-5341 

University of Houston 
Institute for Urban Education 

Houston, Texas 77204-5874 

University of North Texas 
Center for Parent Education 

P.O. Box 311337 
Denton, Texas 76203-1337 

Family Creative Response to 
Conflict Program 
Mr. Rod Radle 

Healthy Steps for Young 
Children Program - San 
Antonio 
Dr. Fernando A. Guerra 

Achieving Permanence of Foster 
Children Through A 
Collaborative Adoption Network 
Mr. James N. Whitehead 

Healthy Steps for Young 
Children Program - Houston 
Dr. Jan E. Drucz 

Children '.r Medication 
Algorithm Project 
Dr. Marcia Toprac 

Evaluation of Court-Based 
Services for Families of Divorce 
Dr. Joh n P. Vi ncenr 

Support to Increase the 
Effectiveness of Evaluation 
Services 
Dr. W. Robert Houston 

Statewide 
Database/Professional 
Development for Parent 
Educators/Parent Involvement 
Staff in Texas 
Dr. Arminra Jacobson 

Third-year support was awarded ro a comprehensive 

family/gang intervention program in an area of high gang 

activity in wesrside San Anronio. 

Second-year funding permirred conrinued development of an 

innovative, preventive program aimed at promoring the healthy 

growth and development of very young chi ldren. The program 

expands upon the rradirional pediatric model by using parent 

education, home visits, a parenraJ advice hotline and referrals to 

ensure that infants thrive physically and emotionally. 

Five key staff, responsible for the development of the Healthy 

Steps for Young Children Program in San Antonio, were 

assis ted with a supplemental grant for training. 

First-year support was awarded to a project designed to increase 

adoption rares for special-needs foster children by es tablishing a 

collaborative nerwork of child placement agencies. 

Second-year funding was awarded to cominue an innovative, 

prevenrive program aimed ar promoting rhe healthy growth 

and development of young ch ildren. The program expands 

rhe traditional pediarric model by using parenral education, 

home visits, a parental advice relephone line, wrinen materi

als, and referra ls to help new parems ensure that their infants 

thrive physically and emotionally. 

Texas' leadi ng academic, medical, and mental health experts 

were convened with this one-rime grant to develop medica

tion algorithms for children suffering from major depressive 

disorders. These algorithms help guide physicians' rrearmenr 

decisions by suggesting type of medication, specific dosages, 

rime lines, and means of measuring progress. 

First-year support was provided to evaluare an innovative pro

gram rhar seeks to minimize the trauma of divorce for parents 

and children through education , mediation, and counseling. 

Funding was used to train University of Housron evaluators 

in preparation for a comprehensive evaluation of the Greater 

Houston Collaborative for Children (G HCC) , an innovative 

partnership of Houston's lead ing foundations and human ser

vice providers committed to supporting collaborative projects 

for the city's neediest chi ldren and their families. 

A first-year grant was awarded for the development of a 

statewide database of parental involvement personnel and par

ent educators. The database will be searchable according to 

types of training offered, geographical areas, and audiences. 

$20,000 

$66,651 

$5,451 

$72,000 

$50,000 

$21 ,755 

$45,641 

$2,520 

$30,000 
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RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

First Texas Council of Camp 
Fire, Inc. 
2700 Meacham Boulevard 
Fort Worrh, Texas 76137-4699 

Fort Bend Family Health 
Center, Inc. 
400 Ausrin Srreer 
Richmond, Texas 77469-440600 

Good Neighbor Healthcare 
Center 
277 Wesr Gray 
Housron, Texas 77019-5496 

Greater Houston Community 
Foundation 
1201 Louisiana, Suire 3100 
Housron, Texas 77002-5678 

Houston Advocates for Mental 
Health in Children (HAMIC) 
6209 Skyline Drive 
Housron , Texas 77057-7007 

Lone Star Girl Scout Council 
P.O. Box 15385 
Ausrin, Texas 78761-538585 

North Texas Public 
Broadcasting, Inc. 
KERA (Channel 13) 
3000 Harry Hines Boulevard 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

Our Lady of the Lake University 
School of Education and 
Clinical Studies 
411 Sourhwesr 24rh Srreer 
San Anronio, Texas 78207-
461711 

Red River Valley Girl Scout 
Council of Texas, Inc. 
2025 Norrhwesr Loop 286 
Paris, Texas 75460 

Selected Effects of Quality and 
Family-Centered Child Care 
on Children and Families 
Ms. Zem Neill 

Healthy Steps for Young 
Children Program-Richmond 
Ms. Lynda Bible 

Prenatal Care and Pediatric 
Services at Healthcare Center 
Ms. Janer S. Donarh 

Greater Houston Collaborative 
for Children 
Dr. Peggy Smirh 

ChildBuilders 
M r. Jeffry Basen-Engquisr 

Enterprising Girl Scouts 
Beyond Bars (EGSBB) 
Ms. Erra Moore 

First Impressions: Nurturing 
Babies' Minds 
Dr. Deanna L. Collingwood 

Child Development Center 
Dr. Jacquelyn Alexander 

Special Outreach Services 
Program 
Ms. Connie Sraurer 

This research project received a second-year grant ro conti nue 

exploring rhe effects of family-centered child care trai ning on 

family home day care and child care center provide rs. 

Third-year funding was awarded co continue an innovative, 

preventive program aimed at promoting rhe healthy growth 

and development of young children. T he program expands 

rhe trad itional pediatric model by usi ng parental education, 

home visits, a parental advice telephone line, wrinen materi

als, and referrals ro help new parents ensure that cheir infants 

thrive physically and emotionally. 

Second-year support was provided for daca collecrion for the 

evaluation of the Healthy Seeps fo r Young Children program in 

Richmond, which is part of a nacional demonscrat ion project. 

Funds were awarded for a second-year to support che mentaJ 

healch components of cwo multi -agency projects funded by the 

Greater Houston Collaboracive for Chi ldren, an innovative 

parmership of foundations and human service providers dedi

cated ro improving the live.s of Houston's children and fam il ie.s. 

A supplemental grant was provided to support expenses relat

ed to a one-day workshop for the Greater Houston 

Collaborative for Children (GHCC) Council. 

ChildBuilders, a comprehensive community education pro

gram, received first-year funding to distr ibute children's men

tal health information and to increase the number of children 

receiving early assessment and creacment in the Greater 

Houston area. 

Funding was awarded for the first year of an innovative pro

gram that seeks co break the cycle of intergenerational incar

cerat ion by providing services to mothers, daughters, and 

guardians during and after the mothers' imprisonment. 

The first-year of a four-year fundi ng commitment was made co 

First Impressions: Nurturing Babies' Minds, a national television 

programming and outreach initiative to inform parents and 

caregivers about the importance of early experience.s in a 

child's brain development. 

Our Lady of the Lake University's Child Development Center 

received thi rd-year support for a project cha t seeks co empow

er parents to serve as advocates fo r their children and mentors 

for other parents. 

The Red River Valley Girl Scout Cou nci l received firsc-year 

suppon to institute a model project that provides special

needs girls in a nine-county region of rural East Texas with 

programs that help them become mentally and emotionally 

healchy adults. 

$30,505 

$50,000 

$15,160 

$246,000 

$1,871 

$62,530 

$39,176 

$79,300 

$17,762 

$39,558 



RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Center for Social Work 
Research 

Aust in, Texas 787 12 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Human Ecology 

Austin, Texas 78712-1097 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Educational 
Psychology 

Austin, Texas 787 12 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Psychology 

Austi n, Texas 78712 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Sociology 

Austin, Texas 787 12- 1088 

The University of Texas at Austin 
School of Social Work 

Austin , Texas 78712 

Evaluating Child Abuse 
Prevention Programs: A &source 
Guidebook for Service Providers 
Dr. Dennis T. Haynes 

Fragile Families and Child 
WeLL-Being 
Dr. Yolanda C. Padilla 

American Children s Use of 
Electronic Media: A National 
Survey 
Dr. John C. Wright 

Hogg Foundation Evaluation 
Research Fe!Lowship 

Hogg Foundation Evaluation 
Research FeLLowship 

Wife Batterers as Fathers: 
Influence of Child and Parent 
Characteristics on the Quality 
of Parenting 
Dr. George W. Holden 

Children and Welfare: A 
Three-City Study 
Dr. Ronald J. Angel 

Hogg Foundation Evaluation 
Research Fe!Lowship 

"Many Faces of School Social 
Work" Conference 
Dr. Barbara W. White 

"Survival of Families in 
Poverty in the U.S./ Mexico 
Border Region" Symposium 
Dr. Barba ra W. Wh ite 

Funding was awarded for production of an evaluation 

resource guidebook for cornmuniry-bascd ch ild abuse preven

tion programs in Texas. 

First-year support was awarded for [he Texas ponion of a 

nationwide scudy focused on the nature of relationships in 

families with unwed parents and rhe facrors affecring their 

social and psychological well-being. 

A seven-month grant was provided ro assess the potentially 

harmful effects of television, video games, the Internet, and 

other forms of electronic media on young children's cognitive 

and social developmem. 

Funding supported Ms. Janay Boswell, one of the 1997-98 

Hogg Foundation Evaluation Research Fellows. As part of her 

Fellowship, Ms. Boswell evaluared lhe Penn Optimism Program 

of The Austin Project, a comprehensive program to imprm·e 

the lives of children and families within the 5chool setting. 

Funding supported Ms. Allison Chase, one of the 1997-98 

Hogg Foundation Evaluarion Research Fellows. As part of her 

Fellowship, Ms. Chase evaluated the Healthy Choices program, 

a prevemion project targeting pre-adolescem and young teens' 

knowledge, skills, articudes, and behaviors related to sexual 

involvement. 

First-year support was awarded ro a study exploring the quali

ty of parenting provided by men who physically abuse their 

wives and examining rhe underlying relationship be[\veen wife 

abuse and child abuse. 

Firsr-year funding was awarded for the San Antonio portion of a 

nationwide study exploring rhe impact that federal and stare 

welfare reforms are having on African-American and Hispanic 

children. The project also examines welfare reform's impacts in 

Chicago and Boston. 

Funding supported Ms. Katherine Zimmerman, one of rhe 1997-

98 Hogg Foundation EvaJuacion Research Fellows. As part of her 

Fellowship, Ms. Zimmerman evaluated the Healthy Steps for 

Young Children Program in Richmond. 

Partial support was provided co meet expenses related to a 

keynote speaker for the 1998 ··Many Faces of School Social 

Work" Conference. 

A one-rime grant provided partial support co meet expenses 

associated wich two presenrarions at a School of Social Work 

research symposium. 

$18,921 

$62,500 

$37,335 

$ 16,000 

$ 16,000 

$36,3 15 

$38,734 

$ 16,000 

$ 1,000 

$ 1,000 
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At no other point in our lives do we feel less equipped to cope with life's pressures 
and anxieties than as adolescents. Especially in an age when many of our young people are 
forced to mature quickly due to poverry, drugs, gangs, teen pregnancy, or violence, it is our 
responsibiliry to help these young adults grow into healthy, productive members of sociery. 

Building on its long-standing interest in factors which influence the healthy devel
opment of adolescents and young adults, The Youth Development Program Area is continu
ing activities to refine its focus. At a time when the health care environment is going 
through such rapid change brought on by the introduction of managed care, it is more 
important than ever that the mental health needs of adolescents and young adults be under
stood and addressed with effective, well-planned services. 

Based on the recommendations of the Hogg Foundation's ational Advisory 
Council, key mental health practitioners, foundation representatives, government agency 
administrators, and academicians are being consulted to discuss mental health topics related 
to our youth development effort, gaps in services and research, and the various priorities for 
action identified by organizations active in the general area of youth development. Dr. 
Cora Bagley Marrett, Provost of the Universiry of Massachusem at Amherst and former 
member of the Foundation's ational Advisory Council, was the first outside consultant 
engaged to critique the preliminary plans for the program area. Drawing upon Dr. Marrett's 
advice, meetings are being held to identify significant opportunities for action. 

In particular, the Youth Development Program Area's foci are on issues related to 
the design, delivery, and funding of mental health services for adolescents and young adults; 
identification of critical mental health research needs; discovering best practices in the deliv
ery, funding, and evaluation of mental health services for adolescents and young adults; and 
working with institutions of higher learning to understand how the mental health needs of 
today's student populations have changed and what resources are needed to respond appro
priately. These activities are expected to sharpen the focus of the Youth Development 
Program Area. 



SCHOOL FAMILIES PROJECT 

BRYAN, TEXAS 

Adolescence can be such an excruciatingly difficult time of life. 
minefield of puberty, peer pressure, and self-consciousness 
can produce unbelievable anxiety in teens. In the most 
extreme cases, these stressors can result in poor aca
demic performance, dangerously low self-esteem, or 
serious behavioral problems. 

Research indicates that when young peo
ple have someplace to turn for emotional sup
port-be it family, friends, and/or church-the 
negative effects of adolescence can be signifi
cantly minimized. 

Unfortunately many teens lack such 
positive support, while others may not 
always recognize or accept the assistance of 
their families or friends. To provide another 
avenue of emotional support, the Texas 
A&M University College of Edy.cation and 
the Bryan Independent SchoofDistrict 
(BISD) joined together in 
1994 for a pilot 
project to foster 
emotional support 
networks within 
the school envi-
ronment. 

The 
School Families 
Program brings togeth-
er students, teachers, and com-

Dee Ann Eller is one of several School 
Families Program communiry volunteers 
working to build emotional support 
nerworks among teens at Jane Long 
Middle School in Bryan. 

Navigating the 



munity volunteers at BIS D's Jane Long Middle School to form support groups focused 
upon mutual trust and respect. Developed with a $121,216 grant from the Hogg 
Foundation's Youth Development Program Area, School Families offers a fresh approach to 
promoting teenagers' healthy personal, social, and academic growth by letting them discuss 
their problems in an open, non-judgmental environment. 

Once a week, teachers and volunteer counselors come to the school to direct the 
groups through discussions and exercises that instill a positive self-image, strong peer rela
tionships, and personal values. While the curriculum maintains a broad focus, it remains 
flexible enough to address the individual concerns of its teen participants. 

"The students are given tremendous leeway in what they want to discuss, while the 
teachers and volunteers act as facilitators and provide emotional support," says David M. 
Lawson, professor of Educational Psychology at Texas A&M University and one of the lead
ers of the project. "It wasn't long before the students saw themselves in a different role than 
the traditional classroom structure-that for 45 minutes a week, they were free to go in 
whatever direction they wanted. Many had never experienced something like that." 

While some may fear the risks of letting students direct the content of the sessions, 
Dee Ann Eller, a School Families volunteer and education major at Texas A&M, said the 
opposite is true. 

"We discuss everything-whether it be gangs, drugs, or staying in school-because 
these are very real issues to them," says Eller. "Each kid had his own problems he was deal
ing with, and for some, you got the impression that they had to maintain a tough exterior, 
even though they really aren't like that." 

"Most of them had family members or friends who were pressuring them to join 
gangs. We discussed why people get into gangs for the sense of support and belonging
sort of like a second family-and how the School Families project helped provide the same 
kind of support," Eller said. 

Student participants in the program confirm Eller's impressions. Eighth grader 
Andrew Mejia admits that before participating in School Families he was disruptive and 
acted the class clown. Ask him why and he shrugs. After a year in the program however, 
Mejia says he doesn't clown around as much and now actually does his schoolwork. Much 
of the change he attributes to the program and Eller. 

"Dee Ann could relate to us. She knew our problems," says Mejia. "If we were 
mad, or had some problem, she taught us to think positively and how to deal with it." 

Fellow eighth grader Stephanie Bidales was reassured, and a little surprised, by the 
mutual trust in her group. "Whatever we said stayed in that room, even things we said to 
each other," says Bidales. "We could tell the counselors things-anything-and they would 
not yell at you like parents." 

Lawson says that the overwhelming theme the kids emphasized in the program eval
uations was that the teachers and volunteers "were willing to listen without being critical, 
and they gradually found that they could trust each other inside the groups." 

The program has grown to be tremendously successful. In 1997 alone, roughly 28 
teachers, 560 students and 140 university and community volunteers participated in the 
program. An evaluation survey conducted by the Texas A&M School of Educational 



Psychology found that students, teachers and volunteers felt that the School Families project 
had a quite favorable effect on students' behavior and attitudes. Eighty-five percent of par
ticipating students said the program helped them get along better with their peers, and 87 
percent say that it helped them feel better about themselves. Ninety-four percent of teach
ers responded that they felt the program helped students' self-esteem and peer relationships. 

Even after the Texas A&M School of Educational Psychology turned the reins of the 
program solely to Jane Long's administrators, its popularity continued to grow. In fact, 
after a brief interruption a year ago due to a change in school schedules, the tremendous 
clamor from both parents and students resulted in the program's quick reinstatement with a 
more flexible schedule during the day. 

"This year I have another 21 teachers pushing for their classes to participate in the 
program, and I'm working to make sure that we get enough community volunteers to meet 
the demand," Rose Urbanovsky, counselor and administrator of the project for Jane Long. 
"Some of our former students have even carried the concept with them to Bryan High 
School." 

"That's probably the best measure you can have for a program like this,'' 
Urbanovsky says. "That both teachers and students are so excited about the way this pro
gram works that they don't want to let it go." 
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

Austin Recovery Center, Inc. 
1900 Rio Grande 
Austin, Texas 78705 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Population Program 

One Baylor Plaza 
Houston, Texas 77030-341101 

Brownsville Community Health 
Center 
2137 East 22nd Street 
Brownsville, Texas 78521-290837 

Episcopal Health Charities 
6900 Fannin, Suite 440 
Houston, Texas 77030 

Real Solution Living 
315 East Park 
San Antonio, Texas 78212-
443815 

Texas A&M Research 
Foundation 

Texas A&M University 
Department of Educational 
Psychology 

P.O. Box 3578 
College Station, Texas 77843-
000199 

Texas A&M Research 
Foundation 

Texas A&M University 
Department of Psychology 

P.O. Box 3578 
College Station, Texas 77843 

University of Houston -
University Park 
Department of Psychology 

Houston, Texas 77204-0000 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Center for Criminology and 
Criminal Justice Research 

Austin, Texas 787 12-1088 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Center for Social Work Research 

Austin, Texas 78712-1203 

Strong Families Program for Funding was awarded for the design and implementation of 

Substance Abusing juvenile special ized therapeutic services to high-risk, low-income ado-

Ojfenders lescent substance abusers and their families at the Austin 

Mr. Bill Wigmore Recovery Center, Inc. , a residential treatment facility. 

Coordination of Mental Health The Baylor College of Medicine Teen Health Clinic received 

Case Management for Teen third-year support to implement a case management 

Health Clinic approach for delivering mental health services to their adoles-

Dr. Peggy B. Smith cent clients. 

Campus Care Centers Mental Third-year funding was awarded to continue a mental health 

Health Project component in a school-based health program entitled 

Ms. Paula S. Gomez "Campus Care Centers." 

Mental Health Services on First-year su pport was awarded for the addition of a psychi-

Mobile Medical Outreach Unit arric social worker to the staff of a mobile medical outreach 

Dr. Carla M. Cooper unit that provides health services to homeless adolescents in 

Tramitional Services for Youth 
Leaving State Foster Care System 
Dr. Rose Marie Penzerro 

Preventing Substance Abuse in 
Aggressive Children 
Dr. Jan N. Hughes 

Mentoring Relationships with 
Aggressive Children 
Dr. Timothy A. Cavel! 

juvenile Victim Project II: 
Park-Based Treatment and 
Prevention Services 
Dr. John P. Vincent 

Mental Health Needs 
Assessments of juvenile 
Offenders 
Dr. William R. Kelly 

Mental Health Treatment of 
Female Children and 
Adolescent Perpetrators of 
Sexual Abuse 
Dr. Ruth G. McRoy 

Housron. 

Continued funding was given ro a unique program that sup

ports yourh who have aged out of the foster care system, bur 

still need ass istance in obraining che educat ion and skills need

ed to become productive adults. 

Third-year funding was provided for che conrinued evaluacion 

of Prime Time, a cheory-driven, school-based approach to 

preventing lacer drug abuse in aggressive children. 

Firsc-year funding was awarded ro a smdy of che smdenc men

rorship component of Prime Time, a theory-driven, school

based approach to preventing drug abuse and relaced problems. 

Third-year support was awarded to a program chat provides vic

tim services for children and youch using Houston ciry parks. 

Funding was awarded to a collaborat ive projecc seeking to 

evaluate and improve the process by which juvenile probation 

depanmenrs assess offenders for rrearment and rehabilirative 

programs. 

Support was awarded for a collaborarion bet\veen The Universiry 

ofTexas at Austin's Center for Social Work Research and The 

Sectlemenr Home co improve clinical understanding of female 

child and adolescent perpetracors of sexuaJ abuse and to identify 

appropriate treatments. 

$30,000 

$20,000 

$24,250 

$47,500 

$14,500 

$17,451 

$16,436 

$51,660 

$35,206 

$34,569 



Texas' ethnic and cultural diversity presents unique challenges for confronting recent 
changes to social welfare policies and mental health issues. Minorities not only comprise a 
disproportionately high percentage of the state's economically disadvantaged, but they also 
confront additional cultural, social and environmental obstacles. Oftentimes, these families 
lack access to affordable, culturally relevant services due to unstable work conditions, under
employment, lack of health insurance, or institutional barriers. Programs which are accessible 
to minority communities often have mental health personnel with limited specialized training. 

Through its Minority Mental Health Program Area, the Hogg Foundation works to 
identify gaps and to examine how social and demographic factors affect mental health ser
vices for minority populations. 

As part of these planning activities, Foundation staff have met with Dr. Juan Ramos 
of the National Institute of Mental Health, Ms. Maxine Brown of Louisville, Kentucky, and 
Dr. King Davis of Virginia Commonwealth University. These consultants have recom
mended that the Minority Mental Health Program Area examine model programs aimed at 
serving ethnic-racial minority populations around the nation and review issues related to 
cultural competence in mental health care. 

Equally as important, the Foundation continues its support for the training of 
minorities in the mental health professions. For example, graduate social work students 
from the University of Houston utilize the strong training component of Project Asian 
American Connect, a program that provides early intervention, screening, and referral for 
mental health treatment through integrated Eastern and Western approaches. At the same 
time, a grant to Prairie View A&M University will support planning of a program to 
identify and recruit outstanding undergraduate students and to provide a solid core curricu
lum that emphasizes minority mental health. The Foundation is also supporting the 
Capital Area Mental Health Center's effort to address the lack of ethnic racial diversity in its 
client population, volunteer therapist pool, and therapists-in-training. This project will 
expand its internship and practicum opportunities for ethnic racial trainees and will cross
train its staff on minority mental health content areas. 

Minority mental health is also the focus of the current Robert Lee Sutherland 
Seminar. Over the past year, the seminar's planning group has convened three pilot focus 
groups dealing with minority mental health issues in Texas. Comprised of mental health 
service administrators, service providers, clinicians, consumers and family members, the 
focus groups examined barriers to services, linguistic and cultural appropriateness of the ser
vices, strategies for improving access, and increased training of minorities in the mental 

health professions. 
The Hogg Foundation is committed to meeting the challenge of narrowing the gaps 

in minority access to mental health-related services and in helping to train the next genera
tion of culturally diverse mental health professionals. 
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EL CENTRO DE CORAZON 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Houston's Second Ward seems an isolated enclave, despite the skyscrapers that loom 
almost overhead and the rumbling of the nearby freeways. It is a separateness not of dis
tance, but of cultures. The neighborhood's first- and second-generation Mexican-American 
residents mix both English and Spanish in their conversations. Homes and 
storefronts are decorated with colorful ethnic and religious images that proud
ly proclaim the residents' cultural identity. 

The Second Ward is also one of Houston's poorest neighborhoods, 
where residents already struggling with cultural and financial hurdles are 
forced to compete for dwindling social services. In a city where nearly a 
third of all children are estimated to live in poverty-and many more 
lack adequate medical care, nutrition, and a safe, nurturing home-the 
obstacles facing the Second Ward can seem almost insurmountable. 
Without assurances of proper care early in life, these children are 
almost certain to suffer delays in physical, cognitive, language and 
emotional development. 

The mission of El Centro de Corazon ("The Center of 
Heart") is to intervene on behalf of these children to enhance their 
physical, intellectual and emotional growth. It successfully accom
plishes its goals through a variety of developmental programs 
(such as early childhood intervention, parenting classes, psycho
logical services, and after-school activities), and-more impor
tantly-by addressing broader family and community factors. 

''As service providers, we've realized that merely provid
ing children's services for a certain number of hours a week is 
not enough to guarantee an improvement in the lives of these 
children," says Mary Jo May, program director and 20-year 
veteran of delivering social services in the Second Ward. 

"None of these children exist in isolation, and neither 
do the problems they are coping with. If substance abuse, 
domestic violence, or other problems are present in the home, 
then they must obviously be dealt with if we hope to have an 
impact on these children's lives," May says. 

Angelica Zaleta (right) is one of 
many residents of Houston's Second 
Ward who says her relationship 
with her children has improved 
because of the education and sup
port she has received from El 
Centro de Corazon counselors 
like Elizabeth Tamez Bryan. 



"The real issues affecting many of the children result from the cycles of abuse or 
neglect that occur over generations and must be addressed," says May. "We see a number 
of impoverished mothers who were themselves abused as children and don't have nurturing 

skills because they've never been nurtured. They've come from homes where they 
learned that children should be hit, that women should be hit. As a result, they 

have been desensitized to the violence of their situations." 
The goal of El Centro de Corazon's community-based mental health 

counseling program is to provide client families with a broader mental 
health care intervention and proper case management to ensure that a 
child's needs are being addressed. For example, El Centro de Corazon ded
icates a fair amount of resources to focus on the mothers and potential 
mothers of the community. Programs target gang intervention, drug inter
vention, and counseling for both women and very young children. The 
program's culturally sensitive and compassionate approach has led the 

Hogg Foundation for Mental Health to dedicate more than $268,000 
to the project over the last three years through its Minority 

Mental Health Program Area. 
"We have about 200 women in the program-99 

percent of whom have suffered physical or sexual abuse as 
children. We have formed a number of counseling 
groups, which alternately meet in each of the partici
pants' homes. 

"Groups that have been meeting for a while are 
beginning to move beyond serving as a therapeutic 
response to current problems and are now broadening 
their understanding of the underlying issues in, say, family 
violence or substance abuse. They are dealing with chang
ing thought panerns and understanding the influence of 
positive self image and positive thinking," May says. 

As an example, May points to Angelica Zaleta, who 
lives in a tiny two-bedroom duplex with her husband and four 
children, ages four to eight. Four years ago, Angelica experienced 
some problems that she is reluctant to discuss, except to say it 
"was a bad situation." A friend from the neighborhood referred 
her to El Centro de Corazon for counseling. After some initial 
hesitancy, she showed up one day and began participating in the 
counseling services. Having addressed the problems that were 
distracting her, Angelica found that El Centro de Corazon could 
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also help her then youngest child, who had displayed developmental speech problems, as 
well as help her relationship with her other children. 

''After going through the program, I found I had a better relationship with my chil
dren," Angelica said through an interpreter. "It was easier for me to communicate with 
them in a way that my mother did not communicate with me." 

"It was easier to talk to them about reality, and helped me provide them with guid
ance about the outside world," Angelica says. 

May says she also finds engaging the outside world to be important for El Centro de 
Corazon. 

"We're trying to integrate this community into the larger community," May says. 
"In large part that means letting the community tell us what services it needs and deciding 
which directions we go. Just because the residents may not speak English or are poor, doesn't 
mean they cannot identify the services or help they need." 

"Tackling these issues empowers our clients to realize that they can solve these prob
lems on their own without being alone. We have participants that are learning to drive, 
studying for their GEDs, getting jobs, learning English as a second language, and starting 
their own businesses. Taking control over their kids. We started with a community that 
was victimized, but that now recognizes it can handle anything." 

To illustrate her point, May relates the story of a young boy who had struck up a 
conversation with her at the center one day. After a few minutes, May finally got around to 
asking the inevitable question, "What are you going to do when you grow up?" 

The boy pointed to the downtown skyline outside her window. 
"I wanna see what's on the other side of those buildings," he said. 



MINORITY MENTAL HEALTH 

RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

Asian American Family 
Counseling Center 
6220 Westpark, Suite 245-A 
Houston, Texas 77057 

Capital Area Mental Health 
Center, Inc. 
1106 Clayton Lane, Suitel05-West 
Austin, Texas 78723 

Chicano Family Center 
7524 Avenue E 
Houston, Texas 77012-120024 

El Centro de Coraz6n 
228 North Palmer 
Houston, Texas 77003-163028 

Houston Advocates for Mental 
Health in Children (HAMIC) 
6209 Skyline Drive 
Houston, Texas 77057-700709 

University of Houston 
Center for Immigration 
Research 

Houston, Texas 77204-3474 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Educational 
Psychology 

Austin, Texas 78712-1296 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Psychology 

Austin, Texas 78712 

The University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Houston 

Department of Anesthesiology 
P.O. Box 20708 
Houston, Texas 77225 

Project Asian American Connect 
Dr. Patrick Leung 

Diversity Initiative for the 
Expansion of Direct Services 
and Professional Training to 
Clients 
Ms. Betty Bunon 

Project WI.SE. (Wellness 
Through Intervention Strategies 
and Education) 
Ms. Elena R. Vergara 

Community-Based Program for 
Family Counseling 
Ms. Mary Jo May 

Development of Spanish 
Curriculum for Primary 
Prevention Program 
Mr. Jeffry Basen-Engquist 

Implications of 
Social/Psychological/Physiological 
Risk Factors for Mexican/Central 
American Immigrants 
Dr. Nestor P. Rodriguez 

Effects of Stereotype Threat on 
Academic Performance in 
Latino and Aftican American 
Students 
Dr. Joshua Aronson 

Acculturation and Mental 
Health in Mexican-American 
Families in a Texas Border 
Community 
Dr. Manuel Ramirez III 

Translation and Field Testing 
of Anxiety Measures For 
Spanish-Speaking Adults 
Dr. Diane M. Novy 

Second-year funding was awarded to continue support of 

screening, referral and follow-up services cargering Asian

American children and their families in Harris Counry. 

This first-year grant was awarded to improve services, advance 

training of minorities in rhe mental healrh professions and 

identify opportunities for serving minor iry populations. 

Third-year funding was awarded to support a substance abuse 

prevention and intervention project aimed at high-risk youth. 

Continued support was provided for a comprehensive mental 

health intervention program in Houston's Second Ward that 

targets low-income, high-risk child ren and their families. 

Second-year fund ing was awarded for development of a Spanish 

version of rhe Primary Prevention Program curriculum, which 

facilitates training and awareness of mental hea lth issues among 

Hispanic parents with elementary school children. 

Funding was awarded for a second year to continue research 

on rhe implicarions of social, psychological, and physiological 

risk factors for Mexican- and Central-American immigrants 

who are experiencing migrancy-related stress. 

Funding supports a study exploring ways to reduce the effects of 

stereotype threat on the school performance, attitudes and emo

tionaJ well-being of African-American and Hispanic students. 

This 15-month mult i-phase research focuses on at-risk students 

coping with the transition from primary to middle school. 

A first-year granc was awarded to study accu lturation and 

acculturarive stress, family uniry, and psychological distress in 

three generations of Mexican-American fami lies in rhe border 

communiry of Roma, Texas. 

First-year support was awarded for the Spanish translat ion 

and field resting of var ious quest ionnaires concerned with 

anxiety and related diso rders. The purpose of the surveys is to 

aid in the diagnosis and treatment of such disorders among 

Hispanic adult popularions. 

$50,600 

$50,000 

$30,000 

$56,250 

$24,661 

$42,720 

$28,725 

$15 ,387 

$9,325 
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When suggesting the purposes of the Hogg Foundation and its administration of 
the WC. Hogg Memorial Fund, Miss Ima Hogg envisioned "a broad mental health pro
gram for bringing great benefits to the people of Texas. " 

In later discussions with Foundation administrators, Miss Ima underscored that 
commitment by asserting that the Foundation had an obligation "to use scholarly standards 
and methods in all phases of work. " While the Foundation itself is not a service agency, 
Miss Ima envisioned it helping institutions, communities, and professional groups to dis
cover and to implement new methods of treatment and prevention. 

For that reason, the Hogg Foundation has long used a broad definition of mental 
health to define its roles and purpose. While the Foundation gives priority to grants in the 
three program areas of Children and Their Families, Minority Mental Health, and Youth 
Development, it continues to make grants for projects addressing a wide range of mental health 
needs. Grants Meeting Other Needs include both mental health service and research projects. 

Non-program area grants in 1997-98 included projects focusing on the hearing impaired, 
domestic violence, crisis intervention, rural mental health care, and deinstitutionalization. 



RURAL ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 

WEST TEXAS 

In a soft, pastoral voice, The Rev. Mike Wilcox relates the 
painful effects that Alzheimer's Disease is having on a family in his 

church. 
"They are an elderly couple, and the husband is in a pretty advanced 

stage of the disease," says Wilcox, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Abernathy 
in the Texas Panhandle. "He is continually roaming around the house-sometimes all 

night-and has to be watched constantly. She gets no rest, for fear that her husband will 
wander away or have some terrible accident." 

The burden upon the wife has been unimaginable, Wilcox says. Not only is she 
perpetually having to care for her husband's every need, but does so while watching his slow 
and irreversible degeneration from this disease. 

Exhausted both physically and emotionally, she had few places to turn. As in most 
of Texas' rural communities, there is no community health clinic or state social services office 
just down the street. Instead, she sought help from those she had always relied upon in the 
past: the members of her church. Fortunately, Wilcox was well-prepared for her crisis. He is 
one of hundreds of pastors in the region participating in the Rural Alzheimer's Disease 
Education Program, administered by the Department of Neuropsychiatry at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center and partially funded by a grant from the Hogg 
Foundation for Mental Health. 

A progressive, degenerative disease of the brain, Alzheimer's afflicts more than 
50,000 in rural West Texas, eastern New Mexico and the Oklahoma Panhandle. 

In its most advanced stages it causes confusion, personality changes, and 
impaired judgment. Communication becomes increasingly dif

ficult as the afflicted person struggles to concen-
trate, think or follow directions. 

Eventually, most sufferers 

The Rural Alzheimer's 
Disease Education 
Program utilizes a net
work of clergy in the 
Texas Panhandle co pro
vide services, counseling, 
and support co those 
afflicted with Alzheimer's 
and their families. 
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become unable to care for themselves. With no cure in sight and medications only 
marginally successful, Alzheimer's continues as a growing problem among a rapidly aging 
population. 

The mission of the Rural Alzheimer's Disease Education Program is to improve the 
detection, care and understanding of Alzheimer's Disease in rural west Texas through its col
laboration with the region's clergy. Since 1995, the project has received $104,832 in sup
port from the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health to train clergy and long-term care 
providers about Alzheimer's, conduct Memory and Aging Screening Clinics for patients, 
develop educational materials, and offer personal counseling to families. The project is 
coordinated through Regional Resource Centers in Amarillo, Lubbock, Abilene, and else
where in the region to ensure a broad outreach to the communtities widely scattered across 
the High Plains. 

''Alzheimer's has a singular impact on rural communities," says Dr. David M. Freed, 
director of the program. "Older adults are over-represented in rural populations, have lower 
incomes, and generally lack access to social services. For them, the church is the social and 
spiritual centerpiece of their lives, and the logical source for these services." 

"The Alzheimer's Disease Education Program builds upon the unique relationship 
between rural clergy and their congregations-a relationship where ministers not only tend 
to the community's spiritual needs, but often represent the only social service provider avail
able to family members," Freed says. 

"As part of the Alzheimer's program, the minister may serve initially as a counselor, 
helping families recognize symptoms and procure proper medical evaluation, then later he 
may become more of a case manager, helping the family deal with their emotional issues 
and aids in coordinating services they may need," says Freed. 

Over the past four years, the program has reached nearly 30,000 people in the 
region, and its success has encouraged talk of expanding services to include other chronic 
health conditions, such as diabetes or traumatic brain injury. While the cumulative num
bers of those reached by the project are impressive, Rev. Wilcox says he has been most 
struck by the more singular results it has had on members of his parish. 

"In my congregation, there are eight families who have members dealing with vary
ing levels of dementia. When I visit with them, it's obvious that they need encouragement. 
It is really hard for them. They might not completely understand what is going on, but 
they fully realize that they are trapped in an endless, 24-hour-a-day, 7-day-a-week crisis that 
exhausts them both physically and emotionally," says Wilcox. 

''About a month ago, the Alzheimer's Program staff presented an evaluation clinic at 
our church. The community response was great, but I was most impressed with the com
passion that the program staff showed those families," Wilcox said. "They were under
standing, encouraging, and really helped these families prepare for the tough choices they'll 
make in the future." 

"When you have a family member with Alzheimer's Disease," Wilcox says, "you 
need all the help you can get." 



MEETING OTHER NEEDS 

RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

Advocacy, Incorporated 
7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, 
#171-E 
Austin, Texas 78757-1024 

Alliance for the Mentally Ill of 
Collin County 
2709 Bedfordshire 
Plano, Texas 75075-220609 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Department of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral Sciences 

6560 Fannin, Suite 832 
Houston, Texas 77030 

CONTACT Lubbock, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6477 
Lubbock, Texas 79493-647777 

Center for Health Policy 
Development, Inc. 
6905 Alamo Downs Parkway 
San Antonio, Texas 78238-4 519 

Conference of Southwest 
Foundations 
3102 Maple Avenue, Suite 260 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, Inc. 
1500 Wallace Boulevard 
Amarillo, Texas 79106-1794 

Family Service Center 
2707 North Loop West, Suire 520 
Houston, Texas 77008 

Innovative Alternatives, Inc. 
1300-A Bay Area Blvd., See. 218 
Houston, Texas 77058-250599 

Tarrant County Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation Services 
P.O. Box 2603 
Fort Worth, Texas 76113-260303 

Deaf Mental Health Advocacy 
Project 
Mr. James E. Comstock
Galagan 

Social Security Benefits Project: 
A Program for Persons 
Disabled by Mental Illness 
Ms. Carol R. Schaper 

Electroconvulsive Therapy 
(ECT) in Texas 
Dr. Victor R. Scarano 

Crisis and Listening Line (1-
800) for People in South Plains 
and West Texas Region 
Ms. Debbie Frapp 

"Cultura and Medical/Clinical 
Care for Latinos " Workshop 
Ms. Charlene Doria-Ortiz 

Transition in Conference of 
Southwest Foundations 
Headquarters 
Ms. Lucille DiDomenico 

Promoting Excellence in End
of Life Care 
Dr. Charles H . Nash III 

Integration of Family 
Counseling Services and Rural 
Primary Health Care 
Mr. Lloyd H. Sidwell 

Violence Intervention Program 
Ms. Sharon Bayus 

Project Texas Follow-Up 
Dr. La Verne D. Knezek 

Second-year funding was awarded to a statewide project dedi

cated co improving awareness of1 and access to, memal health 

services fo r che hearing impaired through outreach, training, 

and advocacy. 

Third-year suppon was used co reproduce and d istribute a 

resource workbook chat helps chose with chronic mental ill 

ness-as well as service providers, consumers, and family 

members-access Social Security disability benefits and other 

support resources. 

One-year funding was awarded for research examin ing 

Electroconvulsive Therapy outcomes in Texas. 

A second year of funding was awa rded for a volunteer-orient

ed approach to cris is management that combines psychothera

py techniques with empathetic listen ing, as well as a KidsLine 

and a Reassurance Helpline. 

Support was provided for expenses related to a keynote speak

er for the November 1997 "Culcura and Medical/Cl inica l 

Care for Latinos" workshop. 

A second and final year of support was awarded for consulta

tion services during the transition of administrative respons i

bilities and expansion of services to members of the 

Conference of Southwest Foundations. 

A collaborative project received first-year support to develop a 

continuum of care for cancer patients that addresses their bio

logical, emotional , social, economic, informational, and spi ri

tual needs. The project involves medical professionals and 

nine hospice providers in the Texas Panhandle. 

Support for a second year was awarded to a family behavioral 

health services program at the Fort Bend Family Health Center. 

A third-year grant was awarded to support an intervention 

program aimed at survivors and perpetrators of violence. The 

project provides individual and group counsel ing, as well as 

surrogate mediation. 

Third-year fu nding supported a follow-up evaluation research 

demonstration project o n homeless persons with chronic 

mental illness in Fort Worth. 

$33,369 

$2,000 

$13,062 

$7,000 

$500 

$5,000 

$54,820 

$31,735 

$14,000 

$20,318 
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RECIPIENT PROJECT & DIRECTOR PURPOSE GRANT AWARD 

Texas Mental Health Consumers 
7701 N. Lamar, Suite 501 
Austin , Texas 78752 

University of North Texas 
Department of Psychology 

P.O. Box 13587 
Denton, Texas 76203-6587 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Department of Educational 
Psychology 

Austi n, Texas 78712 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Employee Assistance Program 

Austin, Texas 78712 

The University of Texas Health 
Science Center at San Antonio 

Department of Medicine 
7703 Floyd Curl Drive 
San Anronio, Texas 78284-620003 

The University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston 

Department of Health 
Promotion and Gerontology 

301 Universiry Boulevard 
Galvesron , Texas 77555-530201 

Texas Mental Health 
Consumers' Conference 
Mr. Michael Halligan 

Farmer's Injury of Low-Income 
Inner-City Women 
Dr. Linda L. :--.1arshall 

A one-rime award was made for expenses relaced ro che 

keynore speaker ar a :'\on~mber l 998 conference on develop

ing nerworks for employmem of people with mental illness. 

Firsc-ytar funding pro\·ided supporc for a longimdinal. com

prehensi,·e srndy of demesne violence in low-income women. 

Constructing and Fostering Continued support was prm1ded for completing a "udv of 

Family-School-Community children s school competence. 

Models of Competence 
Dr. Deborah J. Tharinger 

Menral Illness in the Workplace Funding was awarded for a one-year pro1ecc ro develop a deci-

Dr. Rita R. H andrich sion-making process <ha< emplo~-ers mar use ro accommodate 

persons with mental illness under the Americans wHh 

Disabilirie~ Acr. 

Expanding Pacient Choice: Third-,·ear funding w15 awarded for re,earch on <he effec<ive-

Problem Solving Therapy ~erms nm of paroxetine and problem-solving <herap,· for pacient; 

Paroxetine for Minor wHh minor forms of depression. 

Depression 
Dr. John \YJ. Williams, Jr. 

Mental Health: The Long View Second-year funding was awarded for a long1mdinal re;earch 

Dr. David A. Chiriboga projm focusing on mental heahh changes across the life span. 

The study will idenrify facrors that may predict long-term 

risk; for mental heal<h problem;. 

SI ,000 

521 ,7 14 

S566 

$35,000 

$16,895 

SI5 ,018 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

FISCAL YEAR 1997-98 

ENDOWMENTS {8/31/98) 

W C. Hogg Fund 
Ima Hogg Endowment 
Other Funds 
Total 

RESERVE FUND INVESTMENTS (8/31/98) 

W C. Hogg Fund 
Ima Hogg Endowment 
Total 

Total Endowment and Investments 

INCOME 

Endowment Earnings 
Ima Hogg Scholarship Fund 
Transfer from W C. Hogg Investment Income 
Hogg Foundation Miscellaneous Income 
Endowment Earnings Reinvested 
Total Income 

EXPENSES 

Salaries, Wages and Fringe Benefits 
Consultants 
Maintenance, Operation and Equipment 
Travel 
Publishing and Mailing 
Conferences and Other Internal Program Activities 
Grants 
Returned from Grantees 
Total Expenses 

BALANCE 

78,884,929 
21,872,571 

728,170 
101,485,670 

1,200,000 
522,496 

1,722,496 

103,208,166 

4,101,854 
10,000 
13,074 

5,000 
(390,354) 

3,739,574 

1,200,323 
41,871 
57,970 
58,871 
28,927 
32,863 

2,322,952 
(86,696) 

3,657,081 

82,493 
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EXECUTIVE STAFF 1997-98 

Charles M. Bonjean, Ph.D . .Executive Director 
Ralph E. Culler III, Ph.D. Associate Director 
Reymundo Rodriguez Program Director 
Adrian Rhae Fowler Program Director 

STAFF 

Margarita T. Alvarez, Administrative Assistant 
Maria Bumpass, Administrative Assistant 
Mary Campbell, Administrative Assistant 
Lisa Cisneros, Administrative Assistant (Library) 
David W Dibble, Library Assistant 
Michael Dobecka, Computer Programmer 
Sherry L. Forman-Ricks, .Executive Assistant 
Freda K. Hamric, Administrative Assistant 

EVALUATION RESEARCH FELLOWS 

Marion Tolbert Coleman, Ph.D. Program Director 
Jeffery R. Patterson Communications Director 
Wayne H. Holtzman Ph.D., Special Counsel 
Bert Kruger Smith Special Consultant 

Cathy L. Heaslet, Administrative Assistant 
Betty D. McMillan, Administrative Services Officer 
Janell E. Ross, Executive Assistant 
Allison C. Supancic, Librarian 
Mary B. Vance, Administrative Associate 
Mary L. Vaughn, Administrative Assistant 
Dolores Zepeda, Fiscal Officer 

A. Janay Boswell, Department of Educational Psychology, The University of Texas at Austin 
Allison Chase, Department of Psychology, The University of Texas at Austin 
Katherine Zimmerman, School of Social Work, The University of Texas at Austin 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 1997-98 

Dr. Dolores Sands, Dean, School of Nursing, and Laura Lee Blanton Chair in Nursing, 
The University of Texas at Austin, Chair 1994-1999 

Dr. Ronald J. Angel, Professor, Department of Sociology, The University of Texas at Austin 
1993-1997 

Ms. Ann Brinkerhoff, former Chair, Centennial Commission, The University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston; Chair Emeritus, The Womens Fund, Houston 1994-1998 

Dr. Karen Wolk Feinstein, President, The Jewish Healthcare Foundation, Pittsburgh 
1996-2000 

Dr. Charles J. Holahan, Professor, Department of Psychology, The University of Texas 
at Austin. 1998-2001 

Ms. Geneva B. Johnson, retired President and Chief Executive Officer, Family Service America, 
Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1994-1998 



Dr. Robert L. Leon, Chairman, Department of Psychiatry, The University of Texas Health 
Science Center at San Antonio 1994-1997 

Dr. Jewel L. Prestage, Professor of Political Science, Prairie View A&M University 
1996-2000 

Dr. David Smith, President, Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 
1998-2001 

Dr. Harold W Stevenson, Professor of Psychology and Fellow, Center for Human Growth and 
Development, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor 1994-1997 

Dr. Charles Willie, Professor of Education and Urban Studies, Graduate School of Education, 
Harvard University 1998-2001 

FORMER NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS* 

Dr. William C. Adamson, 
Professor of Psychiatry 
Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital 
1959-1961 

Dr. Myrl Alexander 
Director, U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
Professor, University of Florida 
1969-1972 

Dr. David M. Austin 
Bert Kruger Smith Centennial Professor 
School of Social Work 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1992-1996 

Dr. Robert H. Barnes 
The University ofTexas Medical School at San Antonio 
1969-1970 

Dr. Moody C. Bettis 
Head of the Sociological Research Division 
Houston State Psychiatric Institute 
1966-1969 

Dr. Joseph M. Bobbitt, 
Executive Director 
Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children, Inc. 
1959-1960 

Dr. Charles M. Bonjean 
Chair of the Department of Sociology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1972-1973 

Dr. John A. Boston, Jr. 
Child Psychiatrist, Austin 
1964-1967 

Dr. T. Berry Brazelton 
Professor of Pediatrics Emeritus 
Harvard Medical School and Children's Hospital 
1992-1996 

Dr. Eugene G. Brody 
Professor and Chairman of Psychiatry Emeritus, 
University of Maryland 
Secretary General, World Federation for Mental Health 
1986-1989 

* The position listed is the one held during the member's term on the National Advisory Council 
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Dr. Bertram S. Brown 
Director 
National Institute of Mental Health 
1970-1973 

Dr. Robert N. Butler 
Director, National Institute on Aging 
Department of Geriatrics and Adult Development, 
The Mount Sinai School of Medicine 
1980-1983 

Dr. Carmen Carrillo 
Director of Adult Acute Services 
Division of Mental Health, Substance Abuse, and 
Forensic Services 
San Francisco Department of Public Health 
1988-1991 

Dr. James P. Comer 
Maurice Falk Professor of Child Psychiatry 
Yale Child Study Center 
Yale University 
1983-1986 

Dr. John J. Conger 
Professor, Division of Clinical Psychology 
University of Colorado Medical Center 
1979-1982 

Mr. Louis E. DeMoll, Jr. 
Associate Professor of Social Work 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1974-1981 

Dr. Rogelio Diaz-Guerrero 
Professor Emeritus 
National University of Mexico 
1970-1974 

Mr. Hugh Downs 
Radio-Television Broadcaster 
Host of "20/20" 
1982-1985 

Dr. Toni Falbo 
Professor, Department of Educational Psychology 
and Population Research Center 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1991-1994 

Dr. Robert H . Felix 
Director, National Institute of Mental Health 
former Dean, St. Louis University Medical School 
1961-1964 

Dr. Donald J. Foss 
Chair, Department of Psychology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1988-1991 

Mr. Herman E. Gallegos 
Chairman of the Board 
Human Resources Corporation 
1978-1981 

Ms. Leslie Ganyard 
Executive Director 
Rosenberg Foundation 
1962-1965 

Dr. Ernest R. Hilgard 
Professor of Psychology 
Laboratory of Human Development 
Stanford University 
1960-1963 

Dr. J. Cotter Hirschberg 
William C. Menninger Distinguished Professor of 
Psychiatry 
Menninger Clinic 
1968-1971 

Dr. Nicholas Hobbs 
Director, Center for the Study of Families and 
Children 
Vanderbilt University 
1963-1966 

Dr. Wayne H. Holtzman 
Dean of the College of Education 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1964-1970 

Dr. Ira Iscoe 
Ashbel Smith Professor of Psychology 
The University ofTexas at Austin 
1962-1982 

Dr. Charles W Laughton 
Associate Dean, Graduate School of Social Work 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1964-1974 

Dr. Robert L. Leon 
Chairman, Department of Psychiatry 
The University ofTexas Health Science Center at 
San Antonio 
1964-1969 



Dr. Eugene C. McDanald, Jr. 
The Titus Harris Clinic 
The University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston 
1964-1967 

Dr. Reuben R. McDaniel, Jr. 
Charles and Elizabeth Prothro Regents Chair in 
Health Care Management 
Department of Management, 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1983-1986 

Dr. Cora Bagley Marrett 
Assistant Director for Social, Behavioral and 
Economic Sciences 
National Science Foundation 
1990-1994 

Dr. Darrel J. Mase 
Associate Chairman for Academic Affairs 
Department of Community Health and Family 
Medicine, 
University of Florida 
1966-1969 

Dr. David Mechanic 
Rene Dubos Professor of Behavioral Sciences 
Rutgers University 
1987-1990 

Dr. Roy W Menninger 
President 
The Menninger Foundation 
1989-1992 

Dr. Alan D. Miller 
Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences 
State University of New York at Stony Brook 
1974-1977 

Dr. Don P. Morris 
Child Psychiatrist, Dallas 
1967-1970 

Mr. Brian O'Connell 
President, Independent Sector 
1991-1994 

Mr. Martin A. Paley 
Partner, Paley and Raphael Organizational 
Management Consultation Services 
1985-1988 

Dr. F. Carter Pannill 
Dean 
The University of Texas Medical School at San 
Antonio 
1966-1968 

Dr. Thomas F. Plaut 
Deputy Director 
National Institute of Mental Health 
1975-1978 

Mrs. Mary D. Poole 
President 
Association of Junior Leagues International, Inc. 
1981-1984 

Dr. Manuel Ramirez III 
Professor of Psychology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1982-1985 

Dr. Julius B. Richmond 
Assistant Secretary of Health 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
1977-1980 

Ms. Jeannette Rockefeller 
President 
National Mental Health Association 
1963-1966 

Dr. Howard P. Rome 
Senior Consultant 
Section of Psychiatry, Mayo Clinic 
1966-1969 

Dr. Ricardo Romo 
Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies and 
Associate Professor of History 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1987-1990 

Dr. M. Lamar Ross 
Internal Medicine, Galveston 
1967-1970 

Dr. Alice S. Rossi 
Harriet Martineau Professor of Sociology 
The University of Massachusetts 
1984-1987 
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Ms. Elspeth D. Rostow 
Professor, LBJ School of Public Affairs 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1984-1987 

Dr. Eleanor B. Sheldon 
President, Social Science Research Council 
1976-1979 

Dr. Melvin P. Sikes 
Professor of Educational Psychology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1974-1983 

Dr. Althea T. L. Simmons 
Director, Washington Bureau, NAACP 
1973-1976 

Dr. M. Brewster Smith 
Professor Emeritus of Psychology 
University of California at Santa Cruz 
1972-1975 

Dr. Janet T. Spence 
Alma Cowden Madden Centennial Professor and 
Ashbel Smith Professor of Psychology, 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1985-1988 

Dr. Robert L. Stubblefield 
Chair, Department of Psychiatry 
The University ofTexas Medical Branch at 
Galveston 
1967-1970 

Dr. Teresa A. Sullivan 
Chair, Department of Sociology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1989-1992 
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Dr. Ralph Tyler 
Director Emeritus, Center for Advanced Study in 
Behavioral Science 
Stanford University 
1959-1962 

Mr. Homer C. Wadsworth, 
Director, The Cleveland Foundation 
1965-1968 

Dr. David C. Warner 
Wilbur C. Cohen Fellow in Health and Social Policy 
LBJ School of Public Affairs 
The University ofTexas at Austin 
1990-1993 

Dr. Paul L. White 
Director, Student Health Center 
The University ofTexas at Austin 
1967-1970 

Dr. Robert B. White 
Department of Psychiatry 
The University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston 
1967-1970 

Dr. Martha Williams 
Dean, School of Social Work 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1981-1984 

Dr. Louis A. Zurcher, Jr. 
Ashbel Smith Professor of Social Work and Professor 
of Sociology 
The University of Texas at Austin 
1986-1989 
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